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WELCOME! 
 
Mexico is the second biggest car producer in 
North-America after the US with a production 
of 4.1 million passenger cars and commercial 
vehicles in 2017. 

Mexico is currently the 7th largest vehicles 
maker in the world and the country motor 
vehicle sector is viewed as the most successful 
case in its industrial restructuring since the 70s. 

Today Mexico’s  manufacturing plants are competing worldwide in 
automotive production, exporting more than 2.8 million vehicles a year.

This made them the 4th largest vehicles exporter in the world and the 
5th largest automotive parts exporter and biggest supplier for the US. 

More than 80% of total production is directed to foreign markets while 
auto exports to the US represent about three-quarters of local 
production.

The automotive sector is the top generator of foreign reserves for 
Mexico with a foreign trade surplus of approx. 50 Billion USD in 2016. 
The industry represents abut 10% of total foreign direct investment in 
the country. 

Mexico expects additional investment of more than 15 Billion Euros 
until 2020.

New policies of the US Government trying to reduce their trade deficit 
might affect this growth plan, with ‘border taxes’, however Mexico is 
also deemed to be a contributor to make the US auto industry 
competitive by providing a source of low-cost parts – so the effect of 
these measures remains to be seen. 

Outsourcing, localization and business 
development
The information was compiled from personal research, the internet 
and with support of friends at automotive companies, automotive 
organizations, industrial estates and business associates and is 
designed to support:

1) Outsourcing – purchasing managers who are looking to source 
Automotive components from Mexico.

2) Localization – companies desiring to expand their market and 
set up a footprint in Mexico – either for distribution or local 
production.

3) Business Development - managers who seek to identify 
potential customers and sales opportunities in the Mexican 
automotive industry.

Focus on contacts
This update introduces new quick links to access web sites, Google 
Maps locations and social media sites of the featured companies and 
their representatives. Simply click on the following icons to connect:

I am sure this book will give you lots of information and inspire you to 
do business in Mexico.

To your success!

Ulrich Kaiser
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https://www.youtube.com
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The Mexican automotive industry consists mainly of divisions of American and 
European automobile manufacturers enticed to invest in both countries during the 
postwar industrialization era.

The first foreign automotive plants in Mexico were opened in the early 1960s by Ford 
(Estado de México), General Motors (Toluca), Chrysler (Toluca), Volkswagen (Puebla), 
Nissan (Cuernavaca). These early markets entrants continue to occupy leading positions 
in the Mexican automotive market today. 

In the 1960s, imports were severely limited by very high tariffs. In spite of this, the 
automotive sector grew rapidly during Mexico’s period of economic growth, especially in 
years 1978–1982. Mexico’s entire economy, along with the automotive industry, entered 
a period of crisis, which lasted from 1983 to 1987.  
 
While domestic sales did decrease significantly, automotive 
plants in Mexico began to restructure and modernize.  
 
New plants were also built at this time.

The next stage of development and 
transformation includes the 
period between 1988-1993 and 
is characterized by increased 
domestic sales and a gradual 
increase in exports primarily 
to the United States. 

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Similar to many other automotive 
manufacturing hubs, American, European, 
and Japanese automobile manufacturers 
have dominated Mexico’s automotive 
industry scene.

2. Despite having a large population of more 
than 100 million people, more than 80% of 
total production is directed to foreign 
markets.

3. Mexico primarily export their vehicles to 
the United States while Ford, GM and 
Chrysler were one of the first car 
manufacturers to produce vehicles in the 
country.

4. The largest number of automobile plants 
are found in the central part of the 
country and the northern border states to 

Introduction
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Chevrolet Aveo is the best selling  
car in Mexico in 2015



This stage of development led to an overall increase in automobile 
manufacturing output in Mexico, which exceeded one million units per 
year in 1992.

The period between 1994–2000 and is characterized by rapid growth 
in manufacturing output from 1.09 million units to 1.89 million units – 
an increase of 73.4%. This increase was largely the result of increased 
exports from 0.78 million units to 1.43 million units – an increase of 
83.3%. 

The 1994-2000 development stage was also characterized by the 
tendency for the Mexican automotive industry to manufacture mostly 
for the purpose of exports. This is confirmed by the significant 
decrease in production for the domestic market, which was suffering 
from an economic crisis in the mid-1990s. 

The tendency to manufacture for markets abroad was the result of a 
business strategy adopted by international automotive manufacturers 
that wished to use Mexico as a production base for the North 
American market once the country joined NAFTA (the North American 
Free Trade Agreement). 

Many manufacturers began to limit production for the Mexican market. 
Most new automobiles sold in Mexico at the time were imported from 
Brazil, Asia, and Europe, as suggested by the rapid increase in imports 
from 74,000 units to 402,700 units per year between 1994 and 2000 – 
an increase of 544.2%. 

The period between 1994 and 2000 was characterized by the 
transition from production for the Mexican market to production for 
markets abroad. This was especially true of the three largest American 
manufacturers – General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler – that wished to 
take advantage of the trade privileges associated with NAFTA and 
began to manufacture in Mexico for the purpose of sales in the United 
States and Canada. 

This made it possible to enhance their level of competitiveness in light 
of the increasing competitions of Japanese and European imports in 
the United States and Canada. The shifting of production to Mexico 
significantly lowered costs, especially labor costs. The so-called Big 
Three of Detroit began to manufacture in Mexico large and relatively 
expensive passenger cars, pickups, and SUVs. Most of these vehicles 
were beyond the financial means of most Mexican consumers at the 
time.
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[Mexico – production, sales and exports of automobiles in years] 

[SOURCE: La industria automotriz en México 2000, 2010, INEGI, AMIA]
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Audi AG is a German automobile manufacturer that designs, 
engineers and manufacturers luxury vehicles. The company was 
formed in 1910 by August Horch. 

The companies global headquarters is located in Ingolstadt, Germany. 
Audi México S.A. de C.V. is the Mexican subsidiary of Audi AG.

Starting in 2016, Audi will produce the successor to the current Audi Q5 at the San José 
Chiapa site in Mexico. The plant will be the most modern production plant in the Audi 
world  that is being built on the 460-hectare site. The new Audi plant will have an annual 
production capacity of 150,000 Audi Q5 models each year.

Audi México has already recruited 2,500 employees for the production of automobiles 
(December 31, 2015: 2,505); a total of 4,200 people will be employed at the site in San 
José Chiapa by the end of 2016. 

Audi has selected approximately 180 suppliers 
for the Audi Q5. By the start of production, 
Audi México will source more than 65 
percent of value added locally, in 
the medium term, more parts 
are to be purchased locally.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Employees over 2,505

2. Began production in 2016

3. Manufactures the Audi Q5

Audi
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Audi México S.A. de C.V. 
Autopista Audi San José Chiapa km 10, 75010 
Heroica Puebla de Zaragoza, PUE
Tel: +1 (856) 488 8500
Email: mail@audi.com.mx 

Walter Hanek
Managing Director

Jacopo Marzetti
Production Director

Achard C Arturo
Purchasing Director

Luis Ponce de León Torres
Regional Sales Manager

https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Audi+Mexico/@19.2250851,-97.7606901,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xa7c26906d7a8997!8m2!3d19.2250768!4d-97.7584934
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Automotive OEM in Mexico
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The full version of the Mexico AutoBook includes profiles of the following companies.  
You can order your subscription to Mexico AutoBook here.

https://www.autobook.biz/mexico-autobook/
https://www.autobook.biz/mexico-autobook/
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Nemak is a global automotive parts manufacturing company 
that is headquartered in Garcia, Mexico. Nemak is a subsidiary 
of the Mexican Industrial Conglomerate Alfa. The company 
designs and manufacturers a variety of automotive products. 

The company is a leading global Tier 1 supplier to major OEMs, and is among the 60th 
largest auto industry supplier worldwide. In 2014, the company reported sales of $4.6 
billion. The company has over 34 manufacturing plants worldwide in over 14 countries 
and employs over 20,000 workers.

Its major customers include Ford, GMC, Fiat-Chrysler, Volkswagen group, BMW, 
Daimler, Renault-Nissan and Hyundai-Kia.

Product range:

Cylinder Heads
Engine blocks
Transmissions
Shock Tower
Crossmember
Side Member reinforcement
Tank cover frames
Cargo area reinforcement
Frame Rail
B-pillars

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Global Headquarters in Mexico

2. Supplies OEMs and Tier 1s

Nemak
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Nemak
Libramiento Arco Vial Km. 3.8 
Villa de Garcia, Nuevo Leon
Tel: +1 (919) 465 4448

Jorge Diez
Machining Process Engineering

Marc Winterhalter
Vice President Purchasing

Guillermo Ramiro Montemayor Lozano
Sales & Marketing

https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Nemak/@25.7269434,-100.5381423,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sLibramiento+Arco+Vial+Km.+3.8+Villa+de+Garcia,+Nuevo+Leon+Mexico!3m4!1s0x0:0xf0bdb77eee2b1935!8m2!3d25.7283872!4d-100.5375208
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Nemak/@25.7269434,-100.5381423,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sLibramiento+Arco+Vial+Km.+3.8+Villa+de+Garcia,+Nuevo+Leon+Mexico!3m4!1s0x0:0xf0bdb77eee2b1935!8m2!3d25.7283872!4d-100.5375208
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https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Nemak/@25.7269434,-100.5381423,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sLibramiento+Arco+Vial+Km.+3.8+Villa+de+Garcia,+Nuevo+Leon+Mexico!3m4!1s0x0:0xf0bdb77eee2b1935!8m2!3d25.7283872!4d-100.5375208
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Nemak’s Products
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Nemak’s Global Presence
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Mexican Automotive Suppliers
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The full version of the Mexico AutoBook includes profiles of the following companies.  
You can order your subscription to Mexico AutoBook here.

https://www.autobook.biz/mexico-autobook/
https://www.autobook.biz/mexico-autobook/
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AAM is a leading, global Tier-One automotive supplier of driveline and 
drivetrain systems and related components for light trucks, SUVs, 
passenger cars, crossover vehicles and commercial vehicles. 

Globally, the company employs over 13,500 people, in more than 30 
locations in over 13 countries. The company supplies a wide range of customers 
including GM, Chrysler, Daimler, Volkswagen, Audi, Scania, Tata Motors, Audi, Harley-
Davidson, Mack Truck, John Deere, Mahindra Navistar and Nissan.

The company product range and products include:

Vehicle Architectures; Light Truck/SUV, Passenger Car/CUV, Passenger Car and 
Commerical Vehicles
Driveline Systems; Rear Beam Axles, Rear Axle Systems, Front Axles, Driveshafts, 
Multi-Piece Driveshafts, TracRite Axle Differentials, Torque Transfer Device, Electronic 
Control Coupling, CZV Joints.
Drivetrain systems; Transfer Cases, Power Transfer Units, TracRite Transaxle & 
Transfer Case Differentials.
Powertrain Components; Transmission/
Transfer Case Components, Intake 
Manifolds, Oil Pans, Bell Housings.
Chassis System Components; I-Ride 
Supension Module and SmartBar 
Electronic Stabilizer System.  
Metal Formed Products; Power Transfer 
Unit/Transfer Case Components
Wheel Hubs & Spindles   

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. US owned Automotive parts maker

2. Founded in 1994

3. Manufactures a wide range of automotive 
products

American Axle and Manufacturing
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American Axle & Manufacturing
Comerciantes No. 1300
Parque Industrial FIPASI
Carretera Silao-Irapuato Km. 5.3
Silao Guanajuato C.P.36100
Email: aamnorthamerica@aam.com 

Marcelo Jardim
General Manager

Victor Manuel Hernandez Plaza
Plant Manager

Carlos GonzalezAyala
Manufacturing Engineering Manager

Ana Marina
Global Sourcing Manager

https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Manufacturing+Driveline+Systems/@21.1331177,-101.696502,823m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x842bbf6f494724bf:0x1db62fe9ac29f45c!2sManufacturing+Driveline+Systems!8m2!3d21.1331177!4d-101.6943133!3m4!1s0x842bbf6f494724bf:0x1db62fe9ac29f45c!8m2!3d21.1331177!4d-101.6943133
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Manufacturing+Driveline+Systems/@21.1331177,-101.696502,823m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x842bbf6f494724bf:0x1db62fe9ac29f45c!2sManufacturing+Driveline+Systems!8m2!3d21.1331177!4d-101.6943133!3m4!1s0x842bbf6f494724bf:0x1db62fe9ac29f45c!8m2!3d21.1331177!4d-101.6943133
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Manufacturing+Driveline+Systems/@21.1331177,-101.696502,823m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x842bbf6f494724bf:0x1db62fe9ac29f45c!2sManufacturing+Driveline+Systems!8m2!3d21.1331177!4d-101.6943133!3m4!1s0x842bbf6f494724bf:0x1db62fe9ac29f45c!8m2!3d21.1331177!4d-101.6943133
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ana-marina-b7038a74/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ana-marina-b7038a74/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ana-marina-b7038a74/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ana-marina-b7038a74/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcelo-jardim-3a40314/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcelo-jardim-3a40314/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcelo-jardim-3a40314/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carlos-gonzalezayala-63289494/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carlos-gonzalezayala-63289494/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carlos-gonzalezayala-63289494/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/victor-manuel-hernandez-plaza-aa862218/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/victor-manuel-hernandez-plaza-aa862218/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/victor-manuel-hernandez-plaza-aa862218/
mailto:aamnorthamerica@aam.com
mailto:aamnorthamerica@aam.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/AAMvideos1
https://www.youtube.com/user/AAMvideos1
https://www.youtube.com/user/AAMvideos1
https://www.linkedin.com/company/americanaxle
https://www.linkedin.com/company/americanaxle
https://www.linkedin.com/company/americanaxle
https://www.linkedin.com/company/americanaxle
https://www.facebook.com/americanaxle/
https://www.facebook.com/americanaxle/
https://www.facebook.com/americanaxle/
http://www.aam.com
http://www.aam.com
http://www.aam.com
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German 
Tier 1
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Benteler Automotive provides development, production and services worldwide. 
Currently the company is owned by the fourth generation of its founding family. 

They are a full-service supplier for practically all large vehicle manufacturers, offering 
customized solutions for a broad range of products in the safety, environmental, and 
efficiency sectors. Integrated lightweight construction is the main focus of their diverse 
activities. In Mexico, Benteler Automotive is present in four locations.

The Structures, Chassis, Modules, and Engine and Exhaust Systems Product Groups 
and BENTELER Mechanical Engineering, make them one of the leading providers 
worldwide. Beyond these spheres of competence, the joint venture BENTELER-SGL 
develops, produces, and markets components based on carbon fiber-reinforced 
compound materials (CFRP) for the automotive industry. 

Within its Automotive sector it employs about 20,850 employees worldwide in 20 
development and sales offices and has 70 factories in 29 countries, BENTELER 
Automotive develops and produces ready-to-install modules, components, and parts for 
body, chassis, and engine.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Leader in Automotive, Steel and 
Distribution

2. German owned automotive parts 
manufacturer 

Benteler
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BENTELER Automotive
Plant Hermosillo
Carretera a Sahuaripa Km. 3.5
C.P. 83229 Hermosillo, Sonora
Tel: +52 (66) 2259 8803

Celso Rodrigues
COO Mexican Plants

Moises Mendez Rodriguez
Manufacturing Director at Multi-Site Operations 

Sergio Bustos Gonzalez
Senior Buyer

Ariel Ramirez
Sales Engineer

https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Benteler+Automotive+Corporation/@37.4739774,-92.9186289,6z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sBenteler+Headquarters+United+States!3m4!1s0x8824ea9ee5034671:0x7cdc5ccc398e9090!8m2!3d42.6806613!4d-83.2436537
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Benteler+Automotive+Corporation/@37.4739774,-92.9186289,6z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sBenteler+Headquarters+United+States!3m4!1s0x8824ea9ee5034671:0x7cdc5ccc398e9090!8m2!3d42.6806613!4d-83.2436537
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Benteler+Automotive+Corporation/@37.4739774,-92.9186289,6z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sBenteler+Headquarters+United+States!3m4!1s0x8824ea9ee5034671:0x7cdc5ccc398e9090!8m2!3d42.6806613!4d-83.2436537
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Benteler+Automotive+Corporation/@37.4739774,-92.9186289,6z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sBenteler+Headquarters+United+States!3m4!1s0x8824ea9ee5034671:0x7cdc5ccc398e9090!8m2!3d42.6806613!4d-83.2436537
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Benteler+Automotive+Corporation/@37.4739774,-92.9186289,6z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sBenteler+Headquarters+United+States!3m4!1s0x8824ea9ee5034671:0x7cdc5ccc398e9090!8m2!3d42.6806613!4d-83.2436537
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Benteler+Automotive+Corporation/@37.4739774,-92.9186289,6z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sBenteler+Headquarters+United+States!3m4!1s0x8824ea9ee5034671:0x7cdc5ccc398e9090!8m2!3d42.6806613!4d-83.2436537
https://www.linkedin.com/in/celso-rodrigues-b6621015/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/celso-rodrigues-b6621015/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/celso-rodrigues-b6621015/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/celso-rodrigues-b6621015/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/celso-rodrigues-b6621015/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/moisesmendezrodriguez/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/moisesmendezrodriguez/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/moisesmendezrodriguez/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/moisesmendezrodriguez/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/moisesmendezrodriguez/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/moisesmendezrodriguez/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergio-bustos-gonzalez-67882642
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergio-bustos-gonzalez-67882642
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergio-bustos-gonzalez-67882642
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergio-bustos-gonzalez-67882642
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergio-bustos-gonzalez-67882642
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergio-bustos-gonzalez-67882642
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ariel-ramirez-b0bb0381/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ariel-ramirez-b0bb0381/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ariel-ramirez-b0bb0381/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ariel-ramirez-b0bb0381/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ariel-ramirez-b0bb0381/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ariel-ramirez-b0bb0381/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/12113?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,clickedEntityId:12113,idx:3-1-3,tarId:1471327761114,tas:Benteler
https://www.linkedin.com/company/12113?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,clickedEntityId:12113,idx:3-1-3,tarId:1471327761114,tas:Benteler
https://www.linkedin.com/company/12113?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,clickedEntityId:12113,idx:3-1-3,tarId:1471327761114,tas:Benteler
https://www.linkedin.com/company/12113?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,clickedEntityId:12113,idx:3-1-3,tarId:1471327761114,tas:Benteler
http://www.benteler.com/automotive/division/at-a-glance.html
http://www.benteler.com/automotive/division/at-a-glance.html
http://www.benteler.com/automotive/division/at-a-glance.html


Click here for a list of locations in the 
Mexico.

Puebla Assembly
Prolongacion Diagonal Defensores de la 
Republica
No. 999 Zona Industrial Norte
C.P. 72260
Tel: +52 (22) 2223 2002

Puebla Stamping
Km. 117 Autopista Mexico Puebla
Calle Acacias Nave 10 Parque 
FINSA
Tel: +522 (22) 2229 9657

Plant Saltillo
Carretera Saltillo - Piedras Negras 
Km. 10.8
Parque Industrial Finsa, Calle 
Gorrion 330 - Suite B
C.P. 25900 Ramos Arizpe, 
Coahuila
Tel: +52 (84) 4438 0336
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http://www.benteler.com/benteler-group/about-us/global-presence.html
http://www.benteler.com/benteler-group/about-us/global-presence.html
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European 
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Autoneum is a Swiss industrial group that is 
headquartered in Winterthur, Switzerland. The company is 
an automotive supplier that was founded in 2011 from a Rieter Holding AG spin-off. 

The company employs over 9,600 people and is present in 45 locations spanning 20 
countries. The company is a global leading supplier of acoustic and thermal 
management systems for vehicles. The company also helps manufacture multifunctional 
and lightweight components and systems for noise and heat protection. 

Their product range includes:

Engine Bay (engine covers, hood liners, outer dashes, water box shields)
Interior Floor (Inner dashes, non-woven carpets, tufted carpets, floor insulators, floor 
mats)
Underbody (underfloor shields, Floor pans, heat shields, outer tunnel insulators, 
wheelhouse outer liners)
Body Treatment (Dampers/stiffeners, sealant materials, other acoustics components)
Measurement Systems

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Swiss owned Tier 1

2. 2013 Sales CHF 2.053 Billion

Autoneum
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Autoneum Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V.
Blvd. G. Morales 257
Parque Ind. La Labor edif 6
col El llano, CP 83210 
Hermosillo Sonora
Tel: +52 (66) 2184 282

John T. Lenga, Jr
CEO North America

Juan Antonio Osornio
Plant Manager

Rafael Ochoa
PC&L, Supply Chain Manager

Gonzalo Rodriguez Torres
Engineering and Maintenance Manager

https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum/@29.0968622,-111.0091357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x86ce83fc549939cf:0xbff875c77c70ef40!8m2!3d29.0968622!4d-111.006947
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum/@29.0968622,-111.0091357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x86ce83fc549939cf:0xbff875c77c70ef40!8m2!3d29.0968622!4d-111.006947
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum/@29.0968622,-111.0091357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x86ce83fc549939cf:0xbff875c77c70ef40!8m2!3d29.0968622!4d-111.006947
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum/@29.0968622,-111.0091357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x86ce83fc549939cf:0xbff875c77c70ef40!8m2!3d29.0968622!4d-111.006947
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum/@29.0968622,-111.0091357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x86ce83fc549939cf:0xbff875c77c70ef40!8m2!3d29.0968622!4d-111.006947
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum/@29.0968622,-111.0091357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x86ce83fc549939cf:0xbff875c77c70ef40!8m2!3d29.0968622!4d-111.006947
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-t-lenga-jr-ab97545?authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=UF_N&locale=en_US&trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:mynetwork,clickedEntityId:16783917,authType:NAME_SEARCH,idx:1-1-1,tarId:1471331606809,tas:John%20T.%20Lenga
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-t-lenga-jr-ab97545?authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=UF_N&locale=en_US&trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:mynetwork,clickedEntityId:16783917,authType:NAME_SEARCH,idx:1-1-1,tarId:1471331606809,tas:John%20T.%20Lenga
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-t-lenga-jr-ab97545?authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=UF_N&locale=en_US&trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:mynetwork,clickedEntityId:16783917,authType:NAME_SEARCH,idx:1-1-1,tarId:1471331606809,tas:John%20T.%20Lenga
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-t-lenga-jr-ab97545?authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=UF_N&locale=en_US&trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:mynetwork,clickedEntityId:16783917,authType:NAME_SEARCH,idx:1-1-1,tarId:1471331606809,tas:John%20T.%20Lenga
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-t-lenga-jr-ab97545?authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=UF_N&locale=en_US&trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:mynetwork,clickedEntityId:16783917,authType:NAME_SEARCH,idx:1-1-1,tarId:1471331606809,tas:John%20T.%20Lenga
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gonzalo-rodriguez-torres-02365b52
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gonzalo-rodriguez-torres-02365b52
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gonzalo-rodriguez-torres-02365b52
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gonzalo-rodriguez-torres-02365b52
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gonzalo-rodriguez-torres-02365b52
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gonzalo-rodriguez-torres-02365b52
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rafaelochoam
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rafaelochoam
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rafaelochoam
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rafaelochoam
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rafaelochoam
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rafaelochoam
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-antonio-osornio-127a68a9
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-antonio-osornio-127a68a9
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-antonio-osornio-127a68a9
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-antonio-osornio-127a68a9
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-antonio-osornio-127a68a9
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMywagh9BPVsd0MtBJU0E-Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMywagh9BPVsd0MtBJU0E-Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMywagh9BPVsd0MtBJU0E-Q
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
http://www.autoneum.com
http://www.autoneum.com
http://www.autoneum.com


Autoneum has a large global presence. 

Click here for a list of worldwide locations.
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Japanese 
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Advics Group is a brake system supplier who provides advanced 
and high quality brake systems with components supply to the 
global market. 

The company is part of the AISIN Group. In Mexico, Advics manufactures brake 
components for the automobile.

Product range:

Electronic Stability Control
Anti-lock Brake System
Brake Booster
Master Cylinder
Hydraulic Booster
Load Sensing Proportioning Valve
Disc Brake and Drum Brake
Electric Parking Brake
Foot Release Parking Brake Pedal
Premium Brake Pads

Click here for a list of global Advics locations.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Japanese Owned Tier 1

2. Manufacturer of braking systems

3. Belongs to the Aisin Group of companies

Advics
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Advics Manufacturing Mexico S. de R.L. de 
C.V.
Avenida Cazcanes 2210 Parque Industrial 
Colinas de Lagos, Lagos de Moreno
Jalisco C.P.47515
Tel: +52 (47) 4741 3100 

Jason Taylor
Director of Operations

Gabriel Santiago
Operations Manager

Joseph Coloma
Purchasing Specialist North America

http://www.advics.co.jp/eng/company/base-global.html
http://www.advics.co.jp/eng/company/base-global.html
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advics-na
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advics-na
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advics-na
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advics-na
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
http://www.advics-na.com/AdvicsPages/Home.aspx
http://www.advics-na.com/AdvicsPages/Home.aspx
http://www.advics-na.com/AdvicsPages/Home.aspx
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO/@21.400181,-101.8705657,17z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!2sADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377!3m4!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO/@21.400181,-101.8705657,17z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!2sADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377!3m4!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO/@21.400181,-101.8705657,17z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!2sADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377!3m4!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO/@21.400181,-101.8705657,17z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!2sADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377!3m4!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO/@21.400181,-101.8705657,17z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!2sADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377!3m4!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO/@21.400181,-101.8705657,17z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!2sADVICS+MANUFACTURING+MEXICO!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377!3m4!1s0x842bcd6d73286245:0xa295fc3f9523ba61!8m2!3d21.400181!4d-101.868377
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabriel-santiago-11011029
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabriel-santiago-11011029
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabriel-santiago-11011029
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabriel-santiago-11011029
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabriel-santiago-11011029
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabriel-santiago-11011029
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-taylor-a6570915/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-taylor-a6570915/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-taylor-a6570915/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-taylor-a6570915/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-taylor-a6570915/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joseph-coloma-11269a1b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joseph-coloma-11269a1b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joseph-coloma-11269a1b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joseph-coloma-11269a1b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joseph-coloma-11269a1b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joseph-coloma-11269a1b/
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Mando Corporation headquartered in Seoul is the largest 
Korean Tier 1 manufacturer. It is currently run and operated 
by its parent company, Halla Group. 
The company supplies major car companies including GM, 
Cadillac, Ford Chrysler, Chevrolet, Nissan, Kia Motors Company, Fiat, Volkswagen, 
BMW, Suzuki and Hyundai Motor Company.
In 2016, Mando opened its new facilities in Coahuila, Mexico, where it produces 
suspension, brake, and steering parts. The Mexican branch is operating at 35% of its 
installed capacity, and based on its aggressive expansion plans, is expected to achieve 
100% in 2020. 

Product range:

Brake Systems (Brake Corner Module, Caliper & Drum 
Brake, Master Cylinder & Booster, Proportioning Valve 
and ABS, ECS, EPB)
Suspension Systems (Damper Spring Module, Shock 
Absorber, Suspension Strut, Self Levelizer, Semi-Active 
Suspension and Air Suspension)
Steering Systems (Steering Gear Systems, Manual Steering Gear, Hydraulic Power 
Steering Gear, Intermediate shaft & steering column, Electric Power Steering)
Systems Integration (Unified Chassis Control, ACCS Stop & GO, Pre-Crash Safety 
System, Lane Keeping Assist System and Intelligent Parking Assist System).
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1. Headquarter in South Korea

2. Suspension, brake, and steering parts

3. Staff: 1,100 employees
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Primera Piedra Mando Corporation 
Mexico
BLVD. Campestre No. 301 Entre Calle Agata 
y Oro, Zona Industrial, Arteaga, Coahuila
Tel: +52 (84) 4698 1095

Marcus Pini
Senior Sales & Marketing Manager

Juan Miguel Gracia
Purchasing & Supplier Development 
Manager

Maru Carabaza Guedea
Manufacturing Engineer

https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Mando+America+Corporation/@33.1698918,-84.8624968,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88f4b29413ce0bc5:0xc62a3ce90f40b8a6!8m2!3d33.1698873!4d-84.8603081
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Mando+America+Corporation/@33.1698918,-84.8624968,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88f4b29413ce0bc5:0xc62a3ce90f40b8a6!8m2!3d33.1698873!4d-84.8603081
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Mando+America+Corporation/@33.1698918,-84.8624968,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88f4b29413ce0bc5:0xc62a3ce90f40b8a6!8m2!3d33.1698873!4d-84.8603081
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Mando+America+Corporation/@33.1698918,-84.8624968,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88f4b29413ce0bc5:0xc62a3ce90f40b8a6!8m2!3d33.1698873!4d-84.8603081
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Mando+America+Corporation/@33.1698918,-84.8624968,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88f4b29413ce0bc5:0xc62a3ce90f40b8a6!8m2!3d33.1698873!4d-84.8603081
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Mando+America+Corporation/@33.1698918,-84.8624968,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88f4b29413ce0bc5:0xc62a3ce90f40b8a6!8m2!3d33.1698873!4d-84.8603081
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcus-pini-55a96110
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcus-pini-55a96110
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcus-pini-55a96110
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcus-pini-55a96110
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcus-pini-55a96110
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-miguel-gracia-24507012a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-miguel-gracia-24507012a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-miguel-gracia-24507012a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-miguel-gracia-24507012a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-miguel-gracia-24507012a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maru-carabaza-guedea-31aa9024/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maru-carabaza-guedea-31aa9024/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maru-carabaza-guedea-31aa9024/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maru-carabaza-guedea-31aa9024/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maru-carabaza-guedea-31aa9024/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mando-corp
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mando-corp
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mando-corp
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mando-corp
http://www.mando.com
http://www.mando.com
http://www.mando.com
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AMIA is a civil association formed by choice of vehicle 
manufacturing companies established in our country on 3 
January 1951. 

In order to have an exclusive representation for this industrial sector. AMIA represents 
the interests of vehicle manufacturers, as a group strives to reconcile the interests of 
these companies in a collegial manner in virtually all areas, compared to other similar 
institutions.

It is an association that represents companies in the rule of law, so it has the right to 
speak and vote. Before the general public, students and researchers, AMIA's main 
mission is to publicize automotive issues, trends and statistics of vehicle manufacturers, 
members in this association.Over the years, the activities and development of the 
Partnership have been closely linked to industrial policy implemented by the federal 
government and particularly the policy regulation and promotion of the automotive 
industry as a whole.

For this reason, it is particularly important to highlight the participation of AMIA through 
the various decrees and its implementing regulations. Also, in recent years the 
organization has worked closely with 
the authorities in negotiating 
international trade agreements and 
treaties.
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1. Mexican Automobile Association
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Asociacion Mexicana de la Industria 
Automotriz A.C
Ensenada 90, Condesa, 06100 Ciudad de 
México, D.F.
Email: amia@amia.com.mx 

Eduardo J. Solis Sanchez
Executive President

Adriana Vargas
Assistant to President
Email: adriana@amia.com.mx  

AMIA President Speaking at 
the Automotive Logistics Event

mailto:amia@amia.com.mx
mailto:amia@amia.com.mx
mailto:adriana@amia.com.mx
mailto:adriana@amia.com.mx
http://www.amia.com.mx
http://www.amia.com.mx
http://www.amia.com.mx
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Asociaci%C3%B3n+Mexicana+de+La+Industria+Automotriz/@19.4075263,-99.1780738,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x85d1ff69d5a04f37:0x738ad65a4498583f!8m2!3d19.4075263!4d-99.1758798
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Asociaci%C3%B3n+Mexicana+de+La+Industria+Automotriz/@19.4075263,-99.1780738,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x85d1ff69d5a04f37:0x738ad65a4498583f!8m2!3d19.4075263!4d-99.1758798
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Asociaci%C3%B3n+Mexicana+de+La+Industria+Automotriz/@19.4075263,-99.1780738,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x85d1ff69d5a04f37:0x738ad65a4498583f!8m2!3d19.4075263!4d-99.1758798
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Automotive Meetings Queretaro is a business forum for 
contract manufacturers to meet through pre-planned 
business to business meetings and discuss partnership or 
business opportunities.

OEMs and their Tier 1 & 2 suppliers will meet contract manufacturers offering 
specialized capabilities and services for automotive applications.

Concept

One-to-One Meetings: abe pre-arranges meetings for the supply chain, procurement, 
technical teams, suppliers and contract manufacturers based on their own choices 
prior to the event. 
Conferences: Automotive Meetings Queretaro offers a must attend conferences 
program. These are excellent opportunities for professionals to share experiences 
and better comprehend the market scientific, industrial, technical and commercial 
evolutions.
OEMs procurement & supply chain policies sessions: These sessions are exclusively 
presented by large OEMs. They aim to provide the industry a deeper understanding 
of the OEMs supply chain strategies. 
A rare occasion for the suppliers who 
are ready to cope with ongoing or 
future changes.
Workshops
These presentations focus on either 
technologies or products. This is a 
chance for the audiences to increase 
and optimise their market knowledge. 
Automotive Meetings Queretaro 
emphasizes on the combination of 
targeted one to one meetings and 
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1. Date: 19-21 February, 2019

2. Venue: Queretaro Congress And 
Convention Center, Queretaro

3. Automotive Business Convention

Automotive Meetings Queretaro
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Event Location
Queretaro Congress And Convention Center

Organizer: Advanced Business Events
35/37 rue des Abondances
92771 Boulogne Cedex, France
Tel: +33 1 4186 4150
Email: automotivemeetings@advbe.com 

Dalia Castillo Andrade
Email: dandrade@advbe.com 
Tel: +52 (55) 5719 3080

http://www.automotivemeetings.com/mexico/index.php/en/
http://www.automotivemeetings.com/mexico/index.php/en/
http://www.automotivemeetings.com/mexico/index.php/en/
http://www.automotivemeetings.com/mexico/index.php/en/
http://www.automotivemeetings.com/mexico/index.php/en/
http://www.automotivemeetings.com/mexico/index.php/en/
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Queretaro+Centro+de+Congresos/@20.5610694,-100.3591396,14z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sQueretaro+Congress+And+Convention+Center,+Queretaro!3m4!1s0x0:0x80670acc687aff68!8m2!3d20.5785751!4d-100.3497112
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Queretaro+Centro+de+Congresos/@20.5610694,-100.3591396,14z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sQueretaro+Congress+And+Convention+Center,+Queretaro!3m4!1s0x0:0x80670acc687aff68!8m2!3d20.5785751!4d-100.3497112
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Queretaro+Centro+de+Congresos/@20.5610694,-100.3591396,14z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sQueretaro+Congress+And+Convention+Center,+Queretaro!3m4!1s0x0:0x80670acc687aff68!8m2!3d20.5785751!4d-100.3497112
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Queretaro+Centro+de+Congresos/@20.5610694,-100.3591396,14z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sQueretaro+Congress+And+Convention+Center,+Queretaro!3m4!1s0x0:0x80670acc687aff68!8m2!3d20.5785751!4d-100.3497112
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Queretaro+Centro+de+Congresos/@20.5610694,-100.3591396,14z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sQueretaro+Congress+And+Convention+Center,+Queretaro!3m4!1s0x0:0x80670acc687aff68!8m2!3d20.5785751!4d-100.3497112
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Queretaro+Centro+de+Congresos/@20.5610694,-100.3591396,14z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sQueretaro+Congress+And+Convention+Center,+Queretaro!3m4!1s0x0:0x80670acc687aff68!8m2!3d20.5785751!4d-100.3497112
mailto:automotivemeetings@advbe.com
mailto:automotivemeetings@advbe.com
mailto:dandrade@advbe.com
mailto:dandrade@advbe.com
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Mexico Automotive Review is based on a mix of interviews 
with the key stakeholders shaping the automotive industry 
from a business, political, and regulatory perspective, and 
the latest industry figures and analyses. 

Mexico Automotive Review is based on a mix of interviews with 
the key stakeholders shaping the automotive industry from a business, political, and 
regulatory perspective, and the latest industry figures and analyses. The publication 
provides a comprehensive overview of the latest industry trends, business strategies, 
operational challenges, and technological advancements in the Mexican 
automotive industry. Mexico Automotive Review 
reaches the key players in the Mexican 
automotive industry as well as industry executives 
around the world.

The publisher is Mexico Business Publishing, an 
independent provider of business information, 
industry data and marketing solutions in print, 
digital and online formats. 
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1. Provides news on Mexico Auto Industry
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Mexico Automotive Review

Nayelli Ayala
Publication Coordinator

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nayelli-ayala-969ab175
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nayelli-ayala-969ab175
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nayelli-ayala-969ab175
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nayelli-ayala-969ab175
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nayelli-ayala-969ab175
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mexico-automotive-review
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mexico-automotive-review
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mexico-automotive-review
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mexico-automotive-review
https://www.facebook.com/MexicoBusinessPublishing/
https://www.facebook.com/MexicoBusinessPublishing/
https://www.facebook.com/MexicoBusinessPublishing/
http://mexicoautomotivereview.com
http://mexicoautomotivereview.com
http://mexicoautomotivereview.com
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